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MOGADISHU: Somalia’s president yesterday
gave a defiant warning to Shebab insurgents
a day after they killed at least 13 people in a
bomb attack on a hotel that houses several
diplomatic missions. The suicide vehicle
attack, the latest in a string of bomb blasts
and killings in the war-torn Horn of Africa
nation, came as US President Barack Obama
left  neighboring Kenya and headed to
Ethiopia, both key nations contributing
troops to the African Union force battling the
Al-Qaeda-affiliated Shebab.

The White House strongly condemned
Sunday’s “abhorrent” attack. “The devastation
was huge, and so far 13 people, all of them
innocent civilians, have been confirmed
dead,” Somali government security officer
Ahmed Ali said. “Some of the wounded died
last night, while other bodies were recovered
under the wreckage of nearby buildings.”
Initial reports had put the death toll at six.

The Jazeera Palace hotel is home to the
diplomatic missions of China, Qatar and the
United Arab Emirates, and is popular among
Somali government officials and foreign visi-
tors.  Beij ing said yesterday one of its
embassy staff was killed and three others
slightly wounded. AU troops helped rescue
survivors, including Kenya’s ambassador to
Somalia, spokesman Paddy Ankunda said.
The hotel has also been the target of Shebab
attacks in the past, including in 2012 when
suicide bombers stormed the hotel while

President Hassan Sheikh Mohamud was
inside.

‘Callous attacks’ 
Mohamud condemned Sunday’s bombing.

“This was an attack on a symbol-the Jazeera
Hotel was a place where the international
community met their counterparts in Somali
politics, business and civil society,” he said in a
statement yesterday. 

“But I have a message for the terrorists: the
Jazeera Palace will be rebuilt and it will soon
be back in business. That is how we respond
to callous attacks such as this-attacks that, as
is so often the case, harm only innocent
Somali citizens and our international col-
leagues who are here to help.”

Journalist Mohamed Abdikarim, who
worked for Universal TV, was also among
those killed, the National Union of Somali
Journalists said in a message of condolence to
his family. The Shebab said the suicide
bomber had attacked the hotel “in retaliation
for the killing of dozens of innocent civilians”
they claimed had died during attacks last
week by Ethiopian forces against Shebab
bases in southern Somalia.

The hotel was torn apart by the explosion,
demolishing the side of the six-storey build-
ing and sending a thick plume of smoke high
into the air, AFP reporters said.  “This attack is
yet another reminder of the unconscionable
atrocities that terrorist groups continue to

perpetrate against the people of Somalia,” US
National Security Council spokesman Ned
Price said in a statement.

‘Effective control’ 
The Shebab are fighting to overthrow

Somalia’s Western-backed government which
is propped up and protected by the 22,000-
strong AMISOM force. The US president,
speaking in Nairobi on Saturday, said that
while the Shebab had been “weakened”, the
overall security threat posed by the group
remained.

“We have been able to decrease their effec-
tive control within Somalia and have weak-
ened those networks operating here in East
Africa. That doesn’t mean the problem is
solved,” Obama said. “We can degrade signifi-
cantly the capacity of the terrorist organiza-
tions, but they can still do damage,” he added.
Somali government and AMISOM troops last
week launched a fresh offensive aimed at
flushing the insurgents out of rural areas in
southern Somalia, in an operation involving
Ethiopian and Kenyan forces.

Deployed to Somalia since 2007, AMISOM
has helped push back Shebab across much of
the country’s south, retaking towns and terri-
tory the group had held for years. US drone
strikes have also taken their toll on Shebab,
killing senior commanders, including the
group’s leader Ahmed Godane in September
last year. — AFP 
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MOGADISHU: Mourners pray over the bodies of journalists Mohamed Abdikarim Moallim Adam, a reporter for the London-based Universal television,
and Abdihakin Mohamed Omar, a producer for the Somali Broadcasting Corporation, at their funeral. — AP  

NAIROBI: The crowd was always going to be
onside, but US President Barack Obama was
in typically inspirational form when he visited
Kenya this weekend, the country where his
father was born. Addressing a crowd of thou-
sands-and millions more on television and
radio-Obama raised a cheer by declaring him-
self “proud to be the first Kenyan-American
president of the United States”. But he also
addressed some of the fundamental prob-
lems in Kenyan society, raising hopes that his
words might be heard by Kenya’s rulers as
much as its people, encouraging much-need-
ed change in the country. Obama spoke
repeatedly throughout the weekend about
the corruption that blights every aspect of life
in Kenya, describing it as possibly “the
biggest impediment” to Kenyan growth.

Veteran anti-corruption activist John
Githongo said Obama, “got it totally right,”
pointing out that Kenya is sliding down
Transparency International’s annual corrup-
tion index, “for the first time since the 1990s”.
“We’re below Nigeria now,” he said of the
2014 survey that placed Kenya 145th out of
174, with Nigeria at 136, Kenya’s position the
previous year. While welcoming Obama’s out-
spokenness on the corrosive effects of cor-
ruption, Githongo said he could have done
more.

“Obama talked about all the right issues
but he let the government off lightly,” said
Githongo. The ethnic divisions at the heart of
Kenyan politics came to the fore after the
2007 elections when politically-motivated
tribal violence left over 1,000 people dead. “A
politics that’s based solely on tribe and eth-
nicity is a politics that’s doomed to tear a
country apart,” Obama said. Sitting nearby
were President Uhuru Kenyatta and Deputy
President William Ruto, both of whom were
indicted for crimes against humanity for their
alleged roles in the post-election violence of
2007-08. The case against Kenyatta has been
suspended while Ruto’s continues.

Back to business 
“Obama could have been stronger on

corruption, on tribalism,” said Githongo. Nor

did Obama speak strongly enough on civil
society and media freedoms, Githongo said.
“There is a very strong feeling that media
and civil society are currently under siege,”
he said. Shortly before Obama arrived in
Kenya, the Committee to Protect Journalists
issued a report warning of a “deteriorating
climate” for press freedom in Kenya.

Women’s rights occupied a long stretch
of Obama’s speech on Sunday. “Treating
women as second class citizens is a bad tra-
dition,” he said, adding that to ignore half a
country ’s population is “stupid”. Kenyan
activists welcomed the focus on gender
equality, including the mention of endemic
wife-beating and the practice of female gen-
ital mutilation.

“It is my hope that his speech will encour-
age our policymakers to implement very
progressive policies,” said Yvette Kathurima,
of women’s rights group FEMNET. “As a coun-
try we must embrace women’s equal leader-
ship and participation.” Boniface Mwangi, a
prominent Kenyan social activist who also
met with Obama, agreed that it is Kenya’s
leaders who most need to listen to Obama’s
messages.

“Kenyans are very happy with Obama’s
strong statements against corruption and
we hope our president will now take the war
against graft seriously,” said Mwangi, who is
well known for his colourful protests that
have included delivering pigs and coffins to
Kenya’s parliament. “Obama’s visit has ener-
gised the Kenyan youth to demand better
from their leaders,” he said. Obama’s visit and
his tough-love messages on corruption, trib-
alism and sexism have raised hopes that
Kenya may see change, rather than a contin-
uation of business as usual. 

But Kenyans are realistic about their
leaders and their government, and so the
hopes of change are frail.  The day after
Obama left for neighboring Ethiopia on the
second leg of his Africa tour, a cartoon in
the Daily Nation newspaper depicted a
Kenyan civi l  ser vant,  feet on his  desk ,
declaring that “with Obama gone we got no
one to impress”. — AFP 

BERLIN: A Germany-based international tribunal
said yesterday it would open hearings next
month on a deadly 2012 maritime incident that
sparked a diplomatic dispute between Italy and
India. Two Italian marines serving aboard an oil
tanker as part of an anti-piracy mission allegedly
fired the shots that killed two Indian fishermen
on a boat off India’s southern Kerala state.

The Hamburg-based International Tribunal
for the Law of the Sea said its president, Judge
Vladimir Golitsyn, would on August 10 open a
public hearing expected to last two days. India
detained the two marines days after the
February 2012 shootings and a trial in its courts
is pending. I taly has argued the shooting
occurred in international waters and should be
dealt with under the UN Convention on the Law
of the Sea. 

In its request to the Hamburg tribunal, Italy
demanded that “India shall refrain from taking or
enforcing any judicial or administrative meas-
ures” against the marines. It also asked that
“restrictions on the liberty, security and move-
ment of the marines be immediately lifted”.

One of the servicemen, Massimiliano Latorre,
was last year allowed to temporarily return to

Italy for medical treatment and is still there. The
other, Salvatore Girone, has been living at Italy’s
embassy in New Delhi. Italy, in its statement, said
the MV Enrica Lexie “was transiting approximate-
ly 20.5 nautical miles off the coast of Kerala” en
route from Sri Lanka to Djibouti at the time of
the incident.

It said the radar of the Italian-flagged oil
tanker then showed an unidentified craft about
2.8 nautical miles away and “heading rapidly
towards the MV Enrica Lexie”. The marines
“assessed that it was on collision course with the
Enrica Lexie and that this modus operandi was
consistent with a pirate attack”, the Italian state-
ment said.

“The craft continued to head towards the
Enrica Lexie despite sustained visual and audito-
ry warnings from the Enrica Lexie and the firing
of warning shots into the water” before it even-
tually “turned away and headed towards the
open sea”, the statement said. Italian Foreign
Minister Paolo Gentiloni yesterday confirmed
“the government’s commitment to defend the
arguments of marines Massimiliano Latorre and
Salvatore Girone at the international bodies we
have decided to turn to”. — AFP 

Senior British lord

exposed in ‘drugs and

prostitutes’ romp

LONDON: A senior member of Britain’s House of Lords responsible for
upholding standards was facing calls to quit the chamber yesterday after he
was filmed allegedly snorting drugs off a prostitute’s breasts. Lord John Sewel
resigned as deputy speaker of parliament’s upper house after a sting in The
Sun newspaper on Sunday but remains under pressure to stand down from
the chamber altogether. Parliamentary authorities have called in the police
after the tabloid released footage showing him partying semi-nude with two
women and snorting a white powder, alleged to be cocaine. The video
showed the married 69-year-old father sniffing powder from a woman’s
breasts with a five-pound ($7.75, seven-euro) note.

The former government minister is also seen relaxing in an orange bra
and leather jacket belonging to one of the prostitutes in a picture published
on Monday. Lord Speaker Baroness Frances D’Souza said the matter would be
passed on to police, saying the “revelations about the behavior of Lord Sewel”
were both “shocking and unacceptable”.

“These serious allegations will be referred to the House of Lords
Commissioner for Standards and the Metropolitan Police for investigation as
a matter of urgency,” she said. If he is found to have breached the code of con-
duct, Sewel could become the first peer to be expelled from parliament
under rules he helped to introduce. In the video, Sewel is heard discussing the
allowance he gets as a peer and telling the two women: “it pays for this”. A for-
mer lecturer, Sewel was appointed to the House of Lords since 1996 and
served as a junior minister in the Scotland office under the Labor government
of prime minister Tony Blair. Labor lawmaker John Mann called for Sewel to
retire from the Lords immediately to save himself “further embarrassment”.
“He chaired the committee that makes the decisions on discipline,” the mem-
ber of the lower House of Commons said. “He cannot possibly go in front of
his own committee and expect a serious hearing... He is a disgrace. He should
retire and resign immediately.” — AFP 

Nigerian voodoo

practising sex 

traffickers arrested 

MADRID: A man and a woman of Nigerian origin have been
arrested over claims that they forced Nigerian women into pros-
titution and deployed voodoo to keep their victims under their
control, Spanish police said Sunday. The two suspects were
arrested on a warrant issued by Norway after a Nigerian woman
lodged a complaint against them in Oslo.  Spanish police said
the pair promised their victims, who were living in extreme
poverty, a job and that they would cover their travel expenses.
They would then force them to become prostitutes.

The young Nigerian woman who filed the complaint had
herself been lured in 2011 to Spain by a woman who promised
her work. When she arrived in Spain, however, she was kid-
napped and held in an apartment on the southern edge of
Madrid. Her abductor then forced her to work as a prostitute in
several Spanish cities, as well as Bordeaux in France and finally
Oslo, claiming she was owed a 60,000-euro ($66,000) debt).

“The ‘madam’ and her accomplices had control over her,
using all methods of aggression and threats and resorting to
traditional Juju voodoo practices, including animal sacrifices,”
the police said. In these rites, the victims are forced to take a
pledge of obedience, which they are then persuaded into
believing that they would fall ill or become insane if they fail to
obey, according to Amnesty International.  The two suspects
were arrested at their home with police finding false identity
documents and several objects linked to the rituals there.  Six
Nigerians including four women were convicted in France last
month over similar charges. Also in June, Spanish police dis-
mantled a trafficking ring that they said used voodoo rituals to
force women into prostitution. — AFP 

Maritime court will hear 

Italy-India shooting case

KERALA: This file picture taken on February 16, 2012 shows the Italian oil tanker Enrica Lexie (left) as an
Indian coastguard vessel patrols in waters off India’s southern state of Kerala. — AFP  

Hopes in Kenya that Obama’s

visit leaves more than words

NAIROBI: President Barack Obama waves as he arrives to deliver a speech at Safaricom
Indoor Arena. — AP 

MADRID: Security experts and ministers gather in Madrid yesterday
for two days of UN-sponsored talks on how to stop radicals leaving
their countries to join armed jihadist groups abroad. Spain’s govern-
ment said it will also chair a meeting of the United Nations Counter-
Terrorism Committee today, the day after the talks involving interna-
tional experts. Spain this year sits on the UN Security Council and has
launched a crackdown on “homegrown” jihadists, who it says are leav-
ing to fight with the Islamic State group in Iraq and Syria. It will host
discussions on ways to stop jihadists becoming radicalized and travel-
ling abroad as “foreign terrorist fighters” (FTF) — and how to prose-
cute and rehabilitate those that return.

The UN said in a statement the meetings aimed to “produce a set
of strategies and techniques to guide member states in their efforts
to address the FTF threat”. Such fighters “represent one of the most
pressing and worrying threats to international peace and security,”

Madrid added in a statement. Countries must cooperate “to work
against these terrorist organizations as quickly and fluidly” as the
armed groups operate, said Jean-Paul Laborde, the UN committee’s
executive director. More than 200 experts from 70 countries and
about 30 interior and foreign affairs ministers or their deputies are
due to attend the two days of meetings. Officials say between 25,000
and 31,000 such fighters have headed to war zones to join the
Islamic State group, also known by the acronym Daesh. These
include hundreds from European countries such as Britain, France,
Germany and Spain. Laborde said leaders need to study “the reasons
why young people are drawn to Daesh, and how that can be han-
dled”. The UN Security Council in September 2014 adopted a resolu-
tion calling on member states to take measures to stem the flow of
foreign fighters, fearing that they may return to launch attacks in
their home countries. — AFP 

UN meets in Spain to tackle 

‘foreign terrorist fighters’


